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Affiliated with the Ramilton Business Collene, and with the Business educators' Association of Canada

77 [here young men and young women 
W are efficiently trained in those sub
jects that constitute a practical business 
and shorthand education • « « « «

!

Galt, Ontario
HI. Brooks, Principale. R. mcCullouflh, President
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Che «all Business College
'\c

TS conducted by business men, on strictly business lines „•* Its 
courses are pre-eminently practical and complete, and its in
fluence is far-reaching Attend the Galt Business College.
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PREFATORY.

(

b

C.............. in it h\ the means uf printer's 

nk, hut as a result uf lliV -rimscicntiuus w tirk * done In 'll1' business ulfii v-

iif its ‘main grad-anil class-rooms, and in consequence <if tlu- splendid

in all parts of tlu- great Dominion, and in tin- neighboring republic.

ion of tlu- institutionTo all those whose- kind ollivvs haw- extended tlu- reputat 

due the sincere thanks of the management, and sue It- .

Toward all capable and conscientious fellow-workers, in the great liehl 

of commercial education, the. Principal hears the most cordial good-will, and 

trusts that a due sense of their labors may ever enable him to avoid that 

practice of belittling the abilities of others.

undue superiority over all kindred 

ipartial jndg-

rcprehrnsihle and all too common
ribmg to his own school

The world, after ajl, is the best critic, and to itsinstitutions.

nt we inav well leave several reputations.

The reader of the following pages, and of the accompany ing supplements, 

will find a brief 'business-like statement regarding the k’ollc-uc,- am^ its work.
left thc\dc)crminatinn whether orpiiot a course 

h favorable ayspieds will lit him to discharge I lie exacting 

tInn highly satisfactory manycr which obtains 

ig-rooms and business ollices.

of KTo his good judgment is 

study under

duties of the business world 

in the best countii

l
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J6§> " CANADA FIRST V
%

(II v Dominion Of Q.
vivv S& nu ilu- we of such a development <^s the vvoijd (igs scldont wn

the oldest resident in your neighborhood if, dun^pj^S-'hnig life,

’ JU M \ on not observed thaf this goi anadii isll w i

: Ask
he ran

rccall to memory a tinie when Canada’s name, was in so many mouths 
and when Canada’s fame Was so w idespread as at the present time.

exciting the en\ v of the whole world, and 
re would seem to he good ground, therefore, 

interpretation that she is destined to 
in due time lirsl among the nations of the world. In order that she may reach that 

exalted position it is accessary that her s 
duties of life which await them.

It will lie readily granted that the material wealth and prosperity of a vomit rv are inseparable 
from the proper'conducl of its business affairs. The acquisition, therefore, of correct business 
habits and the possession of a knowledge of the best business methods are of prime importance 
in the future merchants, manufacturers, miners, husbandmen and other producers of wealth of 
a country. lust here it is that the well-equipped business college offers its assistance to those 
who are imbued with the patriotic desire to mal>c' “Canada First” and to improve their own 
position in life. To fill such the college extends a cordial imitation to participate in the busy 
life of its class-rooms and business olliccs, believing that the success of its many graduates in all 
departments of commercial and professional life will he taken as 
can do for others not now so favorably situated. Let “1 Ad\
\until, and let our young men and \omig women he equipped and ready for those opportunities, 
“which, taken at the Hood, lead on to fortune.”

The extraordinary resources of our country aue 
before. Inctheir development is proceeding as never 

fut the belief that “ Canada First ” is to receive a
lire

and daughters lie well trained for the responsible

earnest of what the institution
he the motto of our Canadian

;
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PRACTICAL EDUCATION.
11

In these last days of the nineteenth vvnhirv the question may well he put to young
looking forward to active, useful lives; whether the education they ha\ evoting women who

•ss of life■iving, w ill enable them to make a stivev the oiu; now drawing to 
before. Ill is well for all

competition tlThe twentieth venttirv will he an age of keene 
. a elose, ami the times w ill demand better equipped workmen than

themselves for the battle that will certainly come.
z1 /

o realize this,in advance;' and to prepare

Porter, of Indiana, once said
vlmiiv in gnelnalr HI a vlasslval rolkgr, and stop llivre, or to gmlimlv at a business college, and

Reader, whatever your prev ious

" If 1 were a young man and had to take

/ stop there, 1 would take the business college in preference.”
have been, are you prepared to step into the twentieth century feeling that<

training nun
fully qualified to undertake its responsibilities and meet with competitor^ who have been hetti 

lias the public or the high school, or the classical college, fitted you to di
charge the responsibly duties of the counting-room, of the merchant’s establishment, or of tl 

If any or all of these have failed, the College stands ready, confident in its

trained than you4

secretary’s office?
cesses, to lit you for the contest where truly the “fittest” only surtaxe

A business education offers c 
acter and ahilitv
great, that they not oniv offer employment to thousands of young 
and young women, lull enable them to mount to those enviable posi

tions of commanding influence which arc more 
a business career than thro’ anv other department of life.

cptional advantages to young men and voting women of char- 
anil their importance to the nation soThe departments of business are si> many,

l piivklv gained thro

utfcial success of 
man or mechanic.

A tlp^ro’ business training is essential to the fini 
be he. business man, farmer, professional 

Whet herdsman" confesses it or not, yet the truth must he apparent to 

anyone
selves or for others, 
relations with their fellows, 
college to teach.

Î anyone.

v!of ordinary observation, that all must do business for them- 
All ought, therefore, to keep a record of their 

This it is the business of the commercial

\



)The time u ms wlivii nil tlio'i- u Ik. ;iltvmlvil Iuisiiii ciillvgv- vu
tercel with tliv'iilvii <*f fitting themselves f»»r ^j-11i<ni^ in tliv «>llii i’~. ul 

mi. To-tlav, however, business eduVulion is attracting coii-
uumlivrs wild need it for theirreusingm for their advancement and prosperity in life. Young men jind young

small "stini of uiomvx 
nd thy.^t

iths to spare, ai^d a 
ed, van make no holler investment .tlum fu

in avi|timing a short, sharp [nisiness Vramlît|^wn well-eipiipped 
Not .onlv will 1 liis tritin in g lit them to train-ael

them

mi tv ho ha\ e a few

commercial school, 
business ufi their ovviV account( ami for others* hut it will sharptMi

,Hall v, make them more keenly observant of wlmt jp. tirkirfjMfHW in the I Mist w orld «around tin 
leueli them the value of time and of system anil prV$me ihenf forgrvalvr usvfulnvss in the part ieu- 

Inr walk of life in which they tire engaged. To nil such the College extends a cordial in\ dation to 
nit i

dev elop in them those ipialities -o
. comprehend something i)mrc than a nu

jl* classes, hvliev ing that the' peculiar advantages enjoyed by its students are calculated to
It sought after h\ the business w orltl, w Inch tpialitii

v routine knowledge of/keeping hooks)

THE FIRST DAY’S OFFICE EXPERIENCE IN THE COLLEGE.

|’ii i lirs t half-hour of the bust da\ is devoted to that subject which lies at the foundation 
•k accurate calculation. For fifteen minutes the minds of the students kept I himof ollivv 

"oh ing •ntiil prohlems in addition, multiplication, percentage, and in profit and loss.

then taken, and as ipiivkh as the hand can travel, ligures are transferred 
of adding, inultlph ing or dividing. Aevuraev is the tiling first sought

« «ami paper ai i 
for the purpose1,1 I'

after, and, hating hecn gained, particular ntleiition is\theii given to the attainment <d rapidity in 
Tile slow arc encouraged and the rapid am pushed to greater proficiency.

,f A. II. River dealer in 
makes the iieees-

..i entries in the hooks and writes the business pa|KTs issued. F lie proprietor in a business-like 
wav instructs his ollicc man in regard to all purchases and sales, hills, notes, drafts, etc., received 
and issued, and all unmet handled. \_

in the ollivvAt i).^o the student accepts a posit 
ral merchandise. Mr. Rivers transacts all the business and his hookkeepe

* 7
=
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riii’ hookkeeper is subject In.his einph wi'rV orders, and- must follow iii-, diryct it/|i-
Not <ml\ tlovs thf cmplm vr It'll him whal to do.diut'ex-plaiiis^miniiti^h'^liti.ltyvv-ygov erniiig 

of jqiplving these hfw s in ] i ri ii^i Lu. • ’ I it h mt. I lid »r\
T4ff bookkeeper i-

jrfift H Ju.givp tip

J 0|\CII

I In- (lifft'ivnl transactions, and thf hvst means
and practice go hanthin hand tin- reljitinn which tlu v should always hcj| 
fri't[Ut'iitIv questioned- as to win ail.account is delated or vrvditvd, and is 

gt'nt i' x l > I a 11 < i t-i < hi (if
X

fwink hv has dont'
tiWl

I lit' young bookkeeper is st-yti-d at his ollivv desk, with his \avions hob k sat lid supplies hefnre 
him his employer briefly informs him that lie is starting business w,itli' a six tljibuAuid tlullaiV

Six thousand dollars in vifsh is fortliwi|h handed to the hi 10kkeeper in ordtîi* that’he nun 
in his hooks of record, and place the money in his cash-hox.imU'fr thy si

infornied that his employer has ]mrehasv(f a hill of merchandise onwiccount, and the invoice is laid
This done, lie is

Von his desk. 1 lining made the entry dor this, and liletl away tluwpvoice, another hill, or im 
is laid he ferre him without comment.\ The principles in\ oh eupiyi the handling of the second 

invoice are the same as in the preceding miv, and the bookkeeper treaty*the hill in the same manner.
s Inning purchased Slock, now begins to sell, and lie requiring his hook keeper to make on) 

an invoice of goods sold to a Customer. Having careful! \ drawn uptibbe invoice, he is retpiired io 
mail it to the customer’s address. In the next transaction the same principles are involved, lml 
the goods are sold «to a different person ; the entry is properly made. Mr. Rivers desires his hook- 
keeper to pay one of his creditors a sum of money on account. ^Xhe bookkeeper goes at olive to 

tlie till, takes out the retpiired sum, makes The entry, and pa* a, out the money. Money is their 
received from a debtor,*counted m_yL/<lum^f2K‘ vorrect, entvrV'cl in the books and put away in the 

\ hill of goods^ftijthitght, o^erf founir.to.l^e correct, entered in the hooks and filed

ding capes. A *&ilv of go<>ds'is men made on account, 
and treated as lie fuie. J,mfferty"'ç|)npiâtingo'f' u hyuse. and , lot is 

g|%s»fur easily. ( )n gding to the till for the 

dljlatf the proper ^phange
j^Fe^tfired'to take a laV^e bill to the coHege hank and 

A '''''rctttpiing; to his Îles L he, counts put the proper 

§p,tVn tlie prouerty, aftd hundyit over to his 
hav ing-mtide 'WdSjjwifY. ,$1** Rlyerpuîext, yiforiiis his *_ ^ 

bookkeeper that he lias made certauWej^irs to tljt* properjfv, jtist,j>phg+itv\,'^?i  ̂

mil requires money to pay the work men. .kFttv 'hookk'PtqrtifN1 who is '

Mr. Rive
X

U i
’Fa--- tvt: .3

tilt'll bought h

cun not he» UnadV. Thenioiiev. utr 
liookkeeBei 
have it ‘‘W 

iniount of money h

5Si

employer after
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mnsihlv fur llu- cash, counts out tin* required iinmunt of imuiex, ami
instance a lull of 

and tin- entrx madv as.
makes the viitn in lus lu^.f^fel.

jjuiuls is hmigtn: Ilnaii'i ,3eP(famNSti,f**xqk 
in'f„rr. Ills m|*»M mils upon ,t" ,lm> "

nl. ^ This is.Hone fïfid- tfel? vuti„s@5d ri
jsTf'S.

I» $jd
iih v mi am ni

10.30 oVlyek has vu me. and «the toucher iif 
allemlaiieA of the liou^Wper.m d lie."
attention is devdted'VoVàlni a^thm^iin
morning cjyss, atteiiliqn ts'jîHt of all (lft\oftd h'«?vi 
in Its natural eot/rse* On'^Un n^ 

proceeds w illi his oil ire duties. For the next half hu&
llie involve made out and entered, (.‘ash is paitffor vent, a vustomer Is paid

iïll an hour

speed folkixx s 
to hi' desk and

monex on account.

ft* hdukkciyier g<
vkeeper Is a Ni>\ man.tin- 1

"jn i'd of goods purvha'ed.Ani^isli is revei\ ed from a customer w ho is then credited.
hasclievkeil oxer, as heretofore, and entered ; hut a pause must l>e madt

ed. It i' ahsolulelx nevessarx that the bookkeeper should he a good penman. I Ie according!x 
the principles and practice of business hand w riling, flourish\es a half hour’s instruction 

not t<derated, and shading

( ) 11 the return o! t lie I » >ok keeper to his 
iphx of liiisiness "" in order that In 

max heco

At ij o'clock an adjournment is made until p. in. 
work lie finds thaï il is nevessarx to studx the " I’hilosi

hine” bookkeeper that he 
At \.|S his study is interrupted, and his attention is directed to a subject of considerable import-

1 le re ill he receives instruction regarding the 
letter, and is directed, from certain data

be
an , intelligent 1

business correspondent•e to't
composition, form,and execution of a wcll-vvrillcii hiisim

en him. to write, during the owning, a letter to he handed to his teacher for correction in llie

|)ax 1>\ dax the I kkeeper adtU to ho
of" o Hi ce affairs. Dax hx da\ the Ira

k of knowledge, and gains fresh experience In llie 
tiinis become more complex, and require

11 pelitil, monex is deposited, cheeks 
accepted, receipts are gixeit and rc-

< 1 indue
careful thought ainl judgment. Siih'cquenllx a hank account e

draw n and
I 1

\eil. tlraflsis'iicd. notes are issued and rev
: discoimteil at the bank, attendance on business and commercial law

>\ ered h\ the \ oimg
1 ei\ ed. commercial paper sis
chose' is required, and. m short, the w hole lie It I of olhee work is care full \ c< 
hotd\keeper. “Supplement Nuinher One” (Jo pages illustrated)» which minulvlx tlescrihes the

V
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Bookkeepers' mid ( )lliee I’raetiee | w hull. if il (lov* mil ;uh <>tiipan \ I his Aimumti 
hv hail upon application lu thv T Allege) ought now in he n ail, a" spate \\ ill nut perm it a I m 

iIht deserlption herein.

Follow lug is a eoiieise deseription uf thv sulijevls link'll in lliv vinii>v of thv

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
if >1 in I \ whivli unhides* Buokkevpfvjg, A rillTin- Business l)v])arlmviil has a graded eotirse

liv ( unhiding Mvnlal Drills and Rapid Caleulal ions |. lYiunanship. Composition and CorfvSpoml- 
Baiiking, Spilling and Dietntion, Ihisinvss I’ruetiee in Ranking, Wholesal- 

hn vs cm Trade and Vommen e, Avvininlant \
Musiness rapt 

l< flailing, Commission, vit ., Coinmereial I -aw, I
Auditing, Insuramv. Citizenship and the like.

dlrwl personal attention, enabling him to make the most of his time and ability.
In these siihjeets, excepting leetures, the student

Bookkeeping.

The-slu.lv I.f I took keeping In the eelel.rated Sadler Bmlget System ( wliieli is rapidly siipcr- 
■e universal text hook method | is tlioro’ and eompreheiisive, so far as the ineulvatii mselling tile

of prineiples is eoneerned. The praetieal work given the student is intended to develop in him a
upon graduation to Till the post, to wliieli Ije mat heeonlidenee in his art, and to ipialify h 

assigned, with e red it to himself and advantage to his employer.- Single and Donate I'.utry Itook-
e taught.keeping, hv the most modern methods.

Arithmetic.
In primary sehools^thstlflieieu?aftcntloji is generally-gh 

highly important subject. .T'^e yulue of ,a thpro’ grounding in the 
prineiples of ariUehuMGtjs not to he oYcr-esti mated. Arithmetic consti
tutes the ItiwUimtlflm^ yfoT'thc'science"timl praatice.^of husiifess. More 
than ontiHarthifj-% thvrcfoR-. pttiVChy bifr stafj of teUvhers to this 
suhjeel, p^fgùna11 atf.cntion. The book
keeper, tlieolïk^liim^mii^thç-At*fk ndist lie able to add a eolimm-of -VÇjyi 'i &'/ 
ligures accurately ajjeto ^gun^itjî a ijtfes^ioii A
promptly. 'This the College enaT^^Ls/graWiiate s  ̂PmIt
drills in mental eomputations, and in rapid eaktiltiùpiis. ^ ^

vn to this

Jl
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Pen ma n ship.

For main \ vurs the w riling, taim lit in commercial c 
academies uf business, consisted largely (if rgijij,pilant curve•s nnil lunllv
llnurislivs. The*praclivul man of lmsiiicss^nftotil with ill-disguised con

tempt mi ihvsv clcgiitv ic>s of “ shade and ing
commercial purposes,' and rightly so. A playi,.riifriirTfiihand, 
regaining the pupil’s indiv idifalii \. is taTi^h^.in entire
Inisiiiess course may hd cnnsi(u?r(i(i a eontin.ivmwWPlT 
for poor penmanship is not tolerated iïv'"tlH' .vft'irk done in 

tile r<

for

£3

• 4,../
Correspondence. •>

One of the most important branches, to w ha h tin- attention of eomniereial schools is partivularh 
directed, is that of husiness correspondence. In this institution it is given that u ide scupt' uInch

A \cr\ important part of the accountant’s duties is to write or dictate
h lime and aflen-

ils importance warrants, 
business letters, and to letter-press the si To hen prolieienl rei|tiires
lion, and students whose knowledge of language is defective are enabled to make substantial Ind

ia the Inler-C ulleginte and Business Practice Ocpurl- 
■itleii under the e\e of tftc I’rincipal.

attendaneegress during the period of the
large amount of correspondence is w

Business Paper and Commercial Law.

Special attention is given to this important part of a business education, and students arcdnilv 
taught, individual!v and collectively, the form and use of the paper of commerce, the legal rei|iiire- 
mcnts thereof, and obligations of parties thereto. Invoices, statements, receipts, promissory mites, 
drafts, cheeks, hills of exchange, orders, due hills, acceptances, hills of lading, and the like, are dealt 
with, and endorsing, hanking, warehousing, shipping, etc., receive the careful consideration 
teachers whose knowledge of the same has been supplemented In nlliev experieiiv 
Iiiler-L’ollegiate and Business Practice Department the different for
thnro’iv exemplified in a series of business olliccs designed for the purpose, in which the 
of the modern hanking, wholesale, retail and forwarding enterprises is illustrated in 
manner.

In
of business paper are 

ork
•mg

Spelling.

The ability to spell readily and correctly the ordinary words of cvyi'v-duv hm

%
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life iif the fir*i imporlaniT to the commercial student. Spelling; is, t-hvrvforv, given a special plat c 
scheme of practical education, ami students are systematical I \ drilled Id-w eeklv in the sidijeel.

The Bank
I lie College Bank was not designed to give “tone” to the Annual Announcement ntk was it 

created to affect impressionable youth. The “ Bank.” in the scheme of commercial training fol
lowed in this institution, is as much a neeessit\ to the College students as is the chartered hank 
to the Business community. It does not require much reflection to convince any masoiiahle.person

in ordinary chartered hanking mav he hmidlcd quite as 
satisfactorily within the school-room, here tliev are prescribed, us outside where thev'transpirc in 
I he ordinary course«of business. If a student, he told to deposit College hills, representing inonev. 
in the College hank,, and the same youth he entrusted w ith hank hills to dt*posit in the Bank of 
Hamilton, he will find that the steps to he taken in both eases are identically the same; the differ
ence, the only difference, being that the former is simulated, while the latter is real. So is it with 
other hanking and commercial transactions throughout the course.

^ oung men desirous of fitting themselves1 for clerkships In hanking institutions will find the 
College training in hanking of especial value to them. ( i rad nates of the College are to he found in 
the service of the leading chartered hanks and sav ings societies of the Dominion. Their success 
is ample proof of the practical nature of

that the business transactions c

•sc of instruction.

INTER COLLEGIATE AEjD BUSINESS PRACTICE DEPARTMENT.
The Inler-Colk'giate feature cTçfttites th'e out-of-town business which our students transact 

w ith the pupils of other institutions of commercial education. The value
of such an experience ft Inestimable and the possibilities of the method 
illimitable, sinuffittiitg 4s it does the reciprocal relationship which one 
business iffaii.Tiettrs towahls every other business. man the world over. 
I’he work ofytjjbc Department of Inter-Collegiate and Business Practice 

of the CoWge iff, perhaps, the most fascinating feature of an interest
ing course of commercial study. If supplements and enforces w hat has 
been dealt with during the preceding portion of the course, and gives a 
proper linisli to the student’s collegittte. course in business. The most 
effective way of learning to do a thing is by doing it. This the student- 
accountant docs in this as in other departments of the College.

V
>

» tp

\
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disposal il b impossible lu set duw 11 an adequate 

elosclv does it resemble

In tin- spill v al

description of tin- work of tin- depart mint, 
the well-ordered ollice1-<>f t htMi p4b-dafc
that in no institution Iujsineij§«>eiUiCff t iyiâtatminutest details of
otlice practice iridiHi rigiill^v ^nfciiyed tkny'ii^^id^ilfeM^fcyil under 

considcçatioiiy Students-art- hejy.lim|er the^t-y^^iif "ia^PIlaiuJ-teailiers 

of large ollice experieueé^ w h(jj|mpni't Il>aLkirpx'iages and 
mud net of a .busiiiess'olfn e vyii&*Ji^\V’UJ <|b.-dtf vÉtÉ^^if 
lions of respon^ilnllfX’ilh t6 t-l^i- enu

tU> -V-»
Hank '' r^«-diii}^lmmilnled* am* 

liusi^ess l’larliee

husiiuess i

H
t.\ lils lo lill posi- 

iplo\ ers and to
them sel\ i-*>:,

What has been said under tlThe 

applies with eiptal force to the proceilure of tin 

bis staff of assistants h

.this department, anil the reeyit inventions and improvements added hv them have met with tluv 

heartv commendation of business men, accountants, and professional 
. The system is unique, fascinating and practical, aiuN 

modern ollice. The inventions have been amplv tested, and h 

lutionizcd the methods of business practice of commen

of the business office are by this method introduced into the^school-room ; the atmosphere of the 

nting-room surrounds the student-accountant ; lie has faith in the real value to himself of what 

lie is doing, and he conducts his affairs with all tile care and despatch Vila rail eristic of the ellicicnt 

ollice hand. The experience gained herein bv the student-accountant is practical I v that of the 

bookkeeper in the counting-room, and his duties *e 

of the contingencies which daily arise in business ifi

business man its ability to train his son or hi-' daughter in a thorn' and practical mamii 

exacting duties of the oflice and the store. «A Inis

see at ^qglance. the practical nature of .tlii-f iniprov ed system the best vet devised to prepare tin 

v out h of Canada for cmnmercial pursuits. The sv stem has been endorsed b\ hard-headed Imsi 

iH-ss> men here and elsevv here.

.I lie plands simple and logical, and the transactions an 

of the student‘uhjjjl lie can not only perform, but realizes the ability to perfoi 

those only vwjo had enjoyed long ollice experience would

“ real " transactions,

I )epartnieut. I’lii- Principal and 
ears of thought and labor to perfecting the machinery ofave given

ii w ho hav examined the 

follows closely the practice of the 
i\e, within the past few v ears, rev o- 

•arnestness and interest'till schi/ols. The

irranged that he is prepared to meet many 

1 lie College is able to demonstrate to anv

for the
ill, on examination of

so graded as to widen the experience 

transactions that 

to attempt. When a graduate leaves

I

1

)

/

i
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hit nul Inn ni ;i lui-'iiii'-- i ill h i' hr clx changes Ins place n 
\\ as in 11iv itld place uf occupation 
other. tu |)vvfiivm lht\Sly^v k i ni I uf 
mu- instructions from hjs superiors. 

Ills its graduates tu step tit mn v 
Tliv College does this. Ç'an it 

s its wide iiilluviit'e,U| fi lial! 
who seek vni|iliivihviit.* II u ml reds i if its 

■ College as the one whose exertions in 
heir letters of testimony speak for them- 

lit \umhei" Two”- to he had for the asking.

the Malls of the svlinul 

e<I. ke

I

t with are the s
lie will In cqiiir

the College andwork that he

When the hiismess college. like schools of law and 
into lhe practiee of tlivir ehosvn railing, w hat ire ran he doin' : 

And \ el, tmlike the «schools mentioned, it <loes more; itd
of desen ing and rapahle voting men and \oimg women 
graduates look hark with gratitude to the Principal of t 
their behalf ga\e them their first start in husiiiess 
si'lxes. Read them thrv are contained ill" Suppk

I iff,

Daily Market Reports
Govern the Commercial Transactions of Students.

ansaetioiis of each dax's husiiiess in the fntcr-Collegiatc and Business Practice Depart- 
striet ureordance with the latest reports eonlaineil in the varh morning press (and in 

prix ate ad \ ires |, which report^ are dailx "posted "on the Bulletin Board h\ the Manager of the 
I )eparlmeiil. I p-lo-dateiuss |s a characteristic of the College. f

I

Wholesale and Jobbing House.
aiilC lilrcadx described, the College has in operation a Wholesale and JolJ- 

g House, known as “Harris and jingle,” in which the methods of a large commercial house of 
the lirst-class are employed, Advanced students are required to take charge ’pf this institution for 

cli a period of time as vx ill demonstrate their abilities in managing and

«

In aildilion to the lh
him

-- '>>'•;< Freight “Office.
j’* ,

TliisÇoIlicy forwards all students' freight destined for out-of-town 
plan s. #{j,t iiÔi^rcqçive^ incoming goods and delivers 'the same to I-iKiP^ 

ignees. In it ar^i kept the ordinary accounts of an ageilcv 
Transportation Company. This office is weekly in charge of

Sc•uper c,

advanced student.
Merchants’ Trust Company.

This office ads as general agent, representing the manage
-Î
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l$usiiies^J)vpiirlmvnt and outside parties. In the capacité of agent its 

•mtuia$ffl<f yu^ninii<tn.t Jiqudjcs, Tatd^state transactions, collects mils, 
^-placesti;<Mii:;iiiWon^jÉuperf}^ rvrt'«W^vCfl^j|te^or safe keeping, storvs 

f goods. act y as*, trusta: andbusiness papers, 
'acts ‘as aVco,iiflttn^v1i^l attester .tff ^t^i$J^d||i!*Mpfeiis, audits 

bookstand,‘in a gùieraf way, lfandlês <ransiA-^on|^v^^i cjdl for the 
hi^diest "order hf accouji^g. Mjt I vtnje&k exacting
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'f aai-piU^jueed student, 
most a])XprOV^d methods.

.... 1- ».,Ul HI
> in accordanctaavith rW'm

f1 f

This ,
dij-cls -a general commission business
k.
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SHORTHAND D^ARTMENT.

File course of study in tile Shorthand department of the College includes the Tlieorv and
Composition, Spelling and Dictation, Pen-Practice of Shorthand, Typewriting, Corresponde!

fnauship, and Office Practice in Shorthand, and is as 
Uusiness the efficiency that characterizes the 
necessary to the equipment of the stenographer for lii.s sphere of usefulness is herein given.

complete in even wav as the Department of 
is characteristic of the other./ Kvcrvtiring

The times demand far greater stenographic skill, and better preparation on the part of the 
detfk, than wasr+b^asc a year ago. Competition in this, as in other lines, has raised the standard. 
Tins demand the College wiselv heeds, and prepares its students accordinglv. 'Pile Principal Is 
an experienced stenographer and instructs his pupils 
office they are intended to lilT. Our students before graduation have performed tasks for business 
and professional men, ip aii'emergcney, in such a manner as to gain the warm approval of their 

lempeltry cirfplovers and to relleet credit on the Institution. The average office man. pressed •for 
time, ilÂes not relish the task of training his stenographer “ in the wav he should go” lie prefers 

that the professional teacher should do that. The College is 
ing in a màpner consistent with its reptilalion for practical work.

Pile hqtft results are obtainable onlv through the best of instruction gi\ 
eixe it. I'1^ yiost cumpetent teacher in this or anv other 

• - 

vj Wh

irding to the requirements of the particular

well aware of this, and does ilsteach-

to pu])ils lit to re- 
hind eannol, in the brief space of a
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few weeks, transform a student, devoid of a knowledge of the fundamentals of an hnglisli educa- 
tito an all-round stenographer,able to translate his notes Into we 'arranged, properly spelled,

lyfaakes time to > this. We know it, and 
anfcfctevr to either prepare thcmMMves in the 

lg, or he prepared to spend a longer period of

correctly punctuated and capitalized long-hand. I 
would advise young people contemplating a shorlh 
three K’s, and in spelling, grammar, etc., before cornu 
time in attendance than is usually taken. In order that success may he achieved, it is absolutely 
necessary that the stenographer he competent to perform his duties in a satisfactory manner, h 
takes lime to become, proficient in anything. Stenography is no exception.

Office Practice in Shorthand.

This Colleges gives its students a thorn’ course, immediately before graduation, in Otlice 
Practice in Shorthand. It is here, as with the student-accountant .in the'^Inter-Collegiate and 
llusincss Practice Department in the commercial course, that the stenographer gains that practical 
experience in oilivc work which will lit him on graduation for immediate usefulness to any em
ployer who mav Vngage him. The chief drawback lias been, and is to some extent the case to-day , 
that the pupils of shorthand schools have been Insnllivleiitly trained in real otlice work, 
jeet in establishing this feature of the course was to give the student Experience in exacting stem 
graphic work before leaving the institution, and thus save him mi 
his employer of much woriy and loss of time 
decided success.

The ol:

discouragements and relieve 
'I*he plan lias proven to he a

The nature and variety of the work done in this, llie graduating department, is sufficiently 
practical and thorn’ to convince any business man that the College realizes fully the duties of 

and joes Hot shut its eyes to the plain facts of tbe’ease. It further convinces himthe modern otlice, 
of its ability to tr satisfactoryyoung men and young women in 

for active, useful lives as amanuenses and reporters, 
hand and Typewriting are indispensable in our best business houses.

Typewriting.

It is thought by the uninitiated and inexperienced, ( why, w e do not 
know i, that typewriting requires but little attention that it is learned 
in a short period of time, and without instruction of any kind, 
there are teachers of shorthand who lahok under this delusion., They <*rr 
grievously, as any experienced typist can testify

In fact

To lei to1 tv pew rite
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iis to Irani to sot Jvpr in a printing otlu <.
Is to (IohIio work with sulllrirnt speed to make it of practical value to

The ehief illtlieullv

There are other difficulties: to capitalize, to punctuate, 
md evenly, to distribute the matter according to the 

other things, to say nothing 
\ to he taken of the writing machine itself. It is 

v to the success of a stenographer that he shpuld he a skil
ful and rapid typist as it is to be a skilful and rapkl sl^ypthander.

to write neatly 

space available, and to do a dozen and

of the care tiece

Merits of Systems The System in Use Here.

Ninety-five per cent, of the shorthand writing of the English-speaking world is done in Pitman's 
Phonography, whose venerable inventor, Sir Isaac Pitman, >ÿas knighted by our Empress-Queen 
far this his contribution to the cause of progress during the Victorian era.

“Supplement Number Three,” which should accompany this Announcement (if missing, send 
to the College for it | glees excellent reasons for tile adoption and retention by this institution 

, of the Pitman System of Shorthand.

Graduates in Business.

From Victoria, on the Pacific, to Halifax, on the Atlantic; from \\ inuipeg, in the North, to 
New Orleans, in the South, graduates may he found w ho look hack to the training received here as 
the beginning of that “ onward and upward ” course w Inch has carried them to their present enviable 
positions. These graduates arc to he found in all departments of business life in the hanks, in 
thcolHces of the great railway corporations,- in wholesale houses, in manufacturing 
business colleges, collegiate institutes and Tiigh schools, in loan and investment companies, in 
ing'inrporations, in newspaper, and lawyers' olliccs, in the different departments of the Canadian 
civil service, as well as in the ranks of the reporters in provincial assemblies, law courts and on the*, 
newspapers. An examination of •• Supplement Number Two” (to he had upon application to tile 
College 1, containing the testimony of a few of these graduates, is convincing evidence of the 
value of a business education procured under such favorable conditions as prevail in this College.

\



GENERAL INFORMATION.

Time of Entering.
Whilst the instruction «• f the slmlvnts is, in the in; imliviilual, and the time reckoned fn

the first (lav of anv monthllie date of entering, vet the best time to begin collegiate work is
during the school

1 )av students are permitted to enter the e\i 
ditional fee

g liasses (elsewhere described) without an ad 
B\ this means, and bv regular home aiid Saturday studv, 

plete their, courses in less time than is usual!\ taken in eoimnereial schools
students ma\

Sessions and Holidays.
The school \ear begins on September ist, and ends 

eludes the months of |idv and August; the "short 
mas and the New Y vat
our students, however, attend the College on Saturday mornings during the winter weather.

Sessions are held dailv, commencing at <) a. m. and concluding at | p. m. An intermission of 
two hours is taken at mid-dav for hmclu

lime pith. The “ long " vacation in- 
icatimi consists of the week between Christ - 

s and Saturdays. Many ofI'lie only other holidays it re the statutory

Qualifications.
ledge of the English branches is sullicient preparation for entering upon the

•rectiv the c\erv-dav words of busi- 
the Shorthand Department. If this

■kA fair k
of the Ihisiuess C.'ourse

Ability to express himself grammalicalh. and to spell c 
should be possessed h\ an \ one contemplating a course 

wanting, success in stenographic work is problematical.

*

Time Required.
Six months' attendance is generally required for either the Business or the Shorthand c 

Where the student has had the benefit of a liberal English education, stud is able to bring more than 
a\ erage ability to bear, the time may be cut down to four or live months.

Short courses, for particular reasons, may he taken in the College, 
hut no one should undertake the work of any course without a definite 
purpose, and a Inn resolve to accomplish the object in view .

Diplomas.
I fiplomtis-jlrv. awarded, to graduates in the Business and in the 

Shorthand Departments, under the authority of the Business Educators’
Association of Canada.

I■

%
Requirements for Amanuenses.

cv in the transcription of shorthand notes ; 2. A speed 
words a minute ; p Correctness in Spelling; p Ability

Ace
of at least

y 
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T Sullivivnt f;iiiii 1 iarit\ \v itli 
o trniiscrilic notes at the rate of fort\ words

lu w rite business letters without dictation 
the Ivpewriu 
(>. (iood judgment

inimité

j|_SKmk
jl1

Situations.
reputable school hazards its good name by guaranteeing 
The best colleges froanr situations for their gnfllfmtvs when 

No cllicicnt graduate of the Col

N

ever or wherever an opening occurs
lege, with its prestige and wide influence, need remain long unengaged 
There is-a steady demand for the kind of oilic'e assistants who receive 
tlu ir business training in this institution, fy.r the reason that they art 
trained in commercial usages anil practice by

Without tile training received here, and tin 
College, hundreds of young men and yo.tmg women would%-da 

inferior positions. Students from a Distance.

men of business expen- 
tssistaiice of tin

iv he unemployed or occupy mg

alius of lifted) miles of the College, are grantedIntending students Jiving within
rate tu and from school, hv the railways, upon presentation of a eertilieate signed by tin 

Principal, Kntpiire of the College for particular-. It,costs no more to live lu re than in an average 
villa-w. (iood board and lodging may be bad. in private houses, at from $^.50 to $,V‘"
llmhling hmisc lists tiiv »!»»»> <* llk>f.w thv raurnwr of W l»itr<»is. The V. M 

Althing that a kinillv interest in our students can sag

dail

\. list is also open to our pah
undone to minister to their comfort

C
gi st will remi

Influences.
b that cannot fail to make a decidedI"be influences thrown about students of the (_ "liege art 

for good upon their minds rule for young men : to conduct them 
Iv es as ladies

I’licrc is butpression I rregularilvv tiling women: to conduct tilt
n. The College in this, as in other tilings, follows

Ives as gentlemen ;
nul laziness are not lolcrnfcd hv business
the practice of the best business lunisj's School.Night

euiugs each week during the months 
ireh

Tuesday and FridayF vetting classes are conducted 1 
of October. November, December, J 
close at y o’clock 
Announcement, are thoroughly taught by

l’he classes begin at 7.15 antiirv, February, and 
All subjects embraced in the régulai

full staff wf teachers
Iscw here described in this

entertainments.

1 varied
s an association, designed for the mutual improvement of its

els weekly in the College hall anti furnishes 1 
l’he annual banquet of students and graduates is

I'he college pqgsi
is the Students’ Cli»i 
of debates, înu-u

^ . This body

)



•il periodically ilvlix i‘i" aililri'>-'V' h'Prominentin thv history of tin- school year(cresting cwut 
ll.v Stlllll

Students’ Records.
A lawful muni of lliv work and deportment of pupils U kept, 

ittcndaiirc of pupils, ami their daily, weekly anil monthly percentages

Canadian Civil Service.

This register indicates the

■1 \ es as candidates for the Civil Si rYoung men and voting women, who intend offering the 
\icc examination, will lind a course of training in this College highly advantageous. ( )ur graduate- 
are tilling responsible positions in the I'ost Otlii'c, Inland Revenue, Customs, and Weights and 
Measures Departments of the Civil Service.

Karmens’ Sons.
should receive a sound Knglish 

The need of a business education is.
constant I v

We shall not offend good taste by intimating that fai
lv all of them enjoy that blessing\ll meducation.

however, of scarcely less importance to those engaged on the farm, whose occupât 
hrimrs them in contact with merchants, hankers, lawyers and agents, whose siipei 
of business matters may work to the disadvantage of the farmer untrained in business usages. 
In order that there may he an equality of knowledge, the farmer must he educated in business 

\ winter spent here will give him that knowledge.

knowledge

methods.
In Conclusion.

school, conducted In business men, on strictly business lines, 
principles, and the application thereof, the course conforms 

and the graduate’s step from the college 
greater change than the relinquishing of a 

rheorv thro’out the college

The College is a luisiiu 
Aside from the necessary sti 
closely to the requirements of
to the office desk is one of location only and is 
position in one business house to accept a similar one elsewhere 
courses is subservient to pri%tice.

It is believed that the course of training described in this prospectus, 
conducted under such auspices, attended by such privileges and 
rounded by such elevating influences will commend itself to the serious 
mention of parents and intending students who demand something 

mil more thoro’ than a mere routine of ofliee or warehouse

n business olhi

apprenticeship.
High School, College and University graduates contemplating a 

business life, for which academic studies have hut poorly fitted them, 
can in a few months become masters of the principles and practice of 
business which, in the ordinary circumstances of commercial life, could 

• acquired only by years of experience and, even then, in a onc-sidvd

?
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" Phonographic Reporter ■ •••
Shorthand 1 fictional y " i-• >.<»'
hand and shorthand)..............

•• Complete Typewriter Instruc
" Nvw Method Spoiler ............
Incidental Expenses iXuti1 Hooks. Hens. Henm Books and ** -* r
Less Cash Disco

Supplies v* «/* v*
Net....................

Supplies of tifst term of three months
months! costI'.a- Business Course

Business Bookkeeping and i’raclici 
Hoi ikkee] icfs mil Ollice Hrai

H. Tuition Rates.and Ollice Hractice" Bookkeepers 
Batik Hooks, Notes, Drafts. Receipts. I

Blanks (Intimai. Ledger. Hal chargeable 
of tlie two de 

Rees are payable in ad

The following rates ol tuition 
* instruction and attendance in cillu 

"ollegi

I uli'oductoi
Book. Check Bonk I

mal, Sales Book 
k. Ledge

oil Blanks 
dry Books, Cash 
Check Books).,.

ntials of Aritlunetic 
New Method Speller"..

\.b par
Bill Book-

Three monthsilirst term l. - 
(second term 

month (first term 1 .
(second ter

months (first and part second tcrmi. 
(two 1er m si.............................

i:

International Business Hractice 
Commercial Law .Text Book 

Incidental K 
Exercise Hi

I'.Heincluding Paper 
H vies, etc., iiliout - ■ •

Ten
Total.

Less Cush 1 tiscount (when the 
chased utl entering)...............

To meet the needs <>| those who seek di|>h
in both Business and Shorthand-Typewriting Ue- 

oo uuarterly. 
made when the Business 

are taker!

partmeiits. an additional charge <>t 
o dollars nioiithh 

md Shoilliaml Typewriting t
Net........

•s for the three months' term

Lor (he Shorthand and Typewriting Course
the cost for six months’ supplies i-

uiographic Teacher ..........
to Hlmnograpliic Teacher"

•s in Hlioiiography 
Manual "l Hlioiiography

I

NK il IT SCHOOL RATES 
Three months....................................

Board and Lodging, in approved private families, 
on. to *,.oo a week.



FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Held Monthly Under the Direction of The Business Educators’ 
Association of Canada.

tHE Business Educators’ Association of Canada—which stands for higher com
mercial training —is the examining body to which the Business and the 
Shorthand Students of the College submit themselves. The diploma issued 
by* the College, under the seal and sanction of the Association, will be con- 

ployers, in any part of Canada, of the com- 
The Business Educators’ Association of Canada

vincing evidence to prospective em
petency of its possessor, 
is in reality the Business University of the best Commercial Colleges.
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